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MRS. PETER WRIGHT 
CLAIMED BY DEATH 

The University Hospital and 
campus of the medical college were 
stunned Monday morning, Feb. 26 
when they received the sad news 
of the pas.sing of Mrs. Peter B. 
Wright. Although her health had 
been poor for the past few years 
she concealed it by her many ac· 
tivities in the Medical Auxiliary 
and her church, which included 
being a Sunday school teacher, 
choir member, officer in the Wo-
man's Missionary Society, Ladies· 
Aid and Altar Guild. Her spirit was 
injected into every phase of church 
work. It has been said that her 
charities were done quickly and 
quietly, but they touched the lives 
of countless individuals. The fune-
ral services were conducted at the 
Luthern Church of the Eesurrtc-
tion Tuesday, February 27, at 3 
P. M. and interment was in Mag-, 
nolia cemetery . 

The pallbearers were Doctors P. 
P. Volpitto, L. P. Holmes, David 
Thomas, Charles Hock, James T . 
Green, W. A. Risteen, Wm. S. 
Boyd and J. D. Gray. 

Mrs . \¥right is survived by her 
husband, her son, and daughter, 
two brothers and two sisters. 

PHI DELTAS INAUGURATE 
LECTURESHIP 

Noted Pediatrician to Address Stu-
dent Bo·dy and Faculty 

After much hard work and with 
a great deal of pride, Phi D E an-
nounces that Dr. Henry Barnett 
will be guest speaker for the first 

1of their planned annual lectures to 
be presented at MCG. Dr. Barnet t , 
at present Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics at Cornell University 
Medical' College, will discuss "Olin-
ical and Metabolic Res.ponses of 
Premature Infants to ACTH a d· 
ministration," a Subject of especial 
interest today. The lecture is to 
be given at the Dugas Auditorium 
on Thursday, March 22 at 5 p. m. 

Dr. Barnett has published exten-
sively, his work on antibiotics and 
chemotherapy being particularly 
outstanding. Though still in h is 
thirties he has served three year s 
in the Medcal Corps, U. S. A., been 
consultant to the Manhattan Proj· 
ect and a member of the W. H. O. 
Infant Metabolism T eam to the 
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We Salute! 

DR. J. ROBERT RINKER 

The Cadaver takes pride this 
month in .saluting Dr. J. Robert 
Rinker, professor of Urology. 

Dr. Rinker was born in Iowa, s on 
of a physician in general practice. 

He graduated from University 
of Kansas with a B. S. in 1927 and 
received his M. D. in 1929. 

This is how lrn happened to 
~tudy medicine : "\iVhen I le.ft 
home to go t o college my father 
told me to register for the pre-med• 
ical course. H e stated that if I de-
cided to study medicine the course1 
would be t oo long unless. I started 
on it early in my college work. 
Since I had n o pressing offer s at 
the time for my service·s, I com-
plied. After that it was like a man 
investing in the s tock m arket, I 
k ept on taking the rest of it to 
keep from taking a loss on what I 
ha d a lready put in." 

H e served internship at St. Mar-
garet Hospita l, K ansas City, Kans . 
During internship became inter est-
ed in Ur ology, but was advised t o 
go int o gen eral practice as his a d-
visors t hought every doctor should 
have this basic experien ce, so he 
practiced in t h e "countr y" for two, 
years. 

"I must h ave looked a lit tle 
young," he quipped as a m an cam e 

(Continued on page two) 

Netherlands and Sweden . A m em-
ber of some half-score scientific so-
cieties, he was awarded th e E . 
Mead J ohnson Award fo r Research 
in P ediatr ics in 1949. 

FACULTY-STUDENT I HAVERTY ELECTED EDITOR 
COUNCIL MEETING At the annual Cadaver banq~e·t 

· held February 9, at the Red Lion 
The highlight of the last Faculty-

Student Council meeting was prob-
ably the presentation of a propos-
ed senior class schedule by the 
present seniors. The seniors have 
tried, in the new schedule, to abol-
ish conflicts, to take· out lost mo-
tion and wasted hours, to avoid 
working day and night one week 
and more the next, and to arr ange 
a schedule by which they can learn 
more about any particular field by 
closer contact with that depart 
ment while assigned there. To il-
lustrate some of the principle ob-
jections to the present system: 
Some seniors say they have never 
seen a spinal tap, simply because 
when it was done on their patient, 
they were having a class some-
where else. They want to see the 
symptoms of the disease as soon 
as the patient is admitted and do 
a complete fo llow through. They 
say sometimes a patient will be as-
signed, and when he is first seen 
he is, coming out of the operating 
room or is convalescing. There are 
many, many points that the seniors 
are emphatic about in their plea to 
get a new schedule plan, and hope 
that the rest of the student body 
will 1' ealize that they are not ask· 
ing for themselves but for us. We 
.should all acquaint ourselves with 
the details which they think will 
be beneficial to us and continue tl1e1 
effort to secure the best possible 
schedule. 

While schedules and classes 
were talked about, several courses 
and the manner of presentation 
were "raked over the coals," while 
several courses were highly com-
mended. The advisability o,f un-
announced quizzes was cons.idered 
pro and con, mostly "con". Most 
of the representatives were of the 
opinion that it helped neither your 
learning ability nor your health by 
having to sweat out an exam. It 
was suggested that most any s tu-
dent wants to be told what he 
should learn and when he will be 
quizzed. During the discussion, the 
following courses were m entioned 
as being well-presented and a s hav· 
ing left a minimum of bad taste in 
ever ybody's mouth : 

Dr. Denst's --·-·------- --Bacterology 
Dr. Denton's __ _____ __ ___ Parisiology 
Dr. Bowle's ······-- -·-·-···His tology 
Dr. Manter 's .... Neuro-anatomy 
Dr. Ahlquist's .... Pharmacology 
Dr. Watson's __________ o. B. course ..... 
The council endors.ed a plan to 

glean constructive criticism from 

Grill, Rhodes, Haverty was elected 
by members of the Cadaver Staff 
to head the publication for the, 
1951-52 school year. 

Haverty, a sophomore, has serv-
ed as a conscientious. worker since 
1949. He has acted as Features 
Editor for the past year. 

The election of officers climaxed 
a "loosening up" pedod with P-Ort 
and Sauterne ,followed by a meal 
of fried chicken with all the acce·s-
sories. 

Other officers elected include: 
Managing Editor, Talbert Wil· 

Iiams ; Business Manager, Be.tty 
Thompson; F'eatures. Editor, San4 

,ford Shmerling, Sports. Editor, Vir-
gle McEver; News Editor, Martha 
Goddard; Asst. Features Editor, 
David Smiley; Asst . News Editor, 
Flora Hicks; Asst. Business Man4 

ager, Jim Kirkpatrick; Circulation 
Manager, Don Chait; Photograph-
er, Yvonnie Cordray. 

Five Years Ago 
Come to the fair on Barrett One ; 
Be a patient; have some fun. 
We will shout from hall to hall. 
If there's. nine of us, we.'11 play 

some ball. 
You bring the balls. Can you 

curse? 
Good. Then you can be the nurse. 
Is this patient voiding yet? 
Apparently. The sheet is wet. 
Epistaxis, stools, and turgor-
We call him Mr. Glamorburger. 
1This one will really make you 

weep: 
Mice in her uterus. What went to 

sleep? 
Doctor, please don't poke so fast. 
Don't be surprised if you a-ghast . 
I need a complete lipoid study. 
Like a cement mixer : put ty! 

putty ! 
(Evidently this is still a propos 

after five years! Ed. note.) 

each class to be used as a proba-
ble means of improving a course 
for the next class. 

The Seniors also a.sked for aboli-
tion of didactic courses in the sen-
ior year which had been taught 
previously. They also are asking 
'for abolit!on of so many exams, 
particularly finals , in the senior 
year. 

The next big issue discussed was 
registration. No one understands 
why it takes so long, and it is ex-
pected that some improvement will 
be made that will cut that two-hour 

(Continued on page four) 
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more of you would qrop articles 
and class gossip in the CADA VER 
box in the Newton Building the 
time consuming "dead line" meet-
ings would be shortened. Rhodes , 
the o.Jd staff congratulates you on 
your being elected editor and wish 
you a most successful year. 

JLH. 

LEGISLATURE VOTES 
HOSPITAL MONEY 

Business Manager ........ Jim Cantrell 
Asst. Bus .. Mgr ....... Betty Thompson 
Circulation Mgr ......... Calvin Thrash 
Features Editor ...... Rhodes Haverty 
News Editor .............. Brewser Brown 
Alumni E:ditor .... .............. Sara Clark 
Sports Editor .......... Gordon Jackson 
Asst. Sports Editor, 

Virgie McEver 
Staff Photographers, 

Yvonnie Cordray, Bill Scaife 
FEATURES 

Rhodes Haverty, Sanford Shmerl-
ing, David Smiley, Talbert Wil-
liams, Gus Dudley, Jerry Caplan, 
Yvonnie Cordray. 

NEWS AND BUSINESS 

The recently adjourned .session 
of the Georgia Legislature passed 
and Governor Herman Talmadge1 

signed the bill which has made the 
new State Hospital in Augusta a I 
reality in the foreseeable future. 
The state, has. allotted $12,000,00 0 
for the hospital, which is to be 
built over a period of time extend-
ing for several years. There is a 
strong possibility, however, that an 
additional $4,000,0·00 can be secur-
ed from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission becaus.e of the imminent 
shortage of hospital beds in this 
area. If this money is secured, 
those ''in the know" state that the 

demise of our friend and star re-
porter, Jock Strap. He gave his, 
life in the interest of true science, 
and Dr. Volpitto has stated that 
his contribution ranks equally with 
that of the convicts who worked 
with Dr. Walter Reed. The latest 
"Annual Annals of Anesthesiolo-
gy," edged in black, incidentally, 
immortalizes our friend: Over on 
the last page of Dr. Volpitto 's re-
port are these moving words,: "Sub-
ject: J. Strap, Medical Student." 
There was also a Latin phrase, but 
.suspecting it was lewd, w e do not 
repeat it. 

BASKETBALL, SOFTBALL 
GOU! 

Basketball season ended with a 
sour note this year as four of the 
fraternity teams "reluctantly" with-
drew from the City Basketball 
League. Pressure of impending 
examinations and general lack of 
interest on the students. as a whole, 
were the reasons for the early 
close of the basketball season. 

The winner of the inter-fraterni-
ty basketball', Phi Delta Epsilon, is 
still playing in the City League. At 
present, they are in third place and 
probably will hold this spot. Phi 
Chi before withdrawal from the 
league, held down fourth place 
with Theta Kappa Psi closely fol-
lowing in sixth place. In eighth 
and ninth place, r es.pectively, were 
Phi Rho. Sigma and Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. 

will be changing to the softball 
field and the golf course. There 
has been some interest shown in 
getting up a softball league. The 
equipment can be obtained, if 
enough o'f the students want to 
play. P laying fields can be had 
just for the asking. Some of the 
students have said that fraternity 
competition has over emphasized 
the importance of winning· so much 
that only the better players get to 
play. To let more people enjoy 
our sports it is suggested that for 
softball, some other means for get-
ting up teams be used. Let 
all those students. interested in 
playing drop their names in the 
Cadaver Suggestion Box. If enough 
people are interested, nine to twelve 
men would be assigned to a team 
by drawing their names out of the 
box. In this way, everyone could 
get to play and a fraternity that 
did not or could not field a team 
would not have to lose face. There 
are hundreds of ways to draw up 
teams and still let everybody play, 
regardless of how good or how bad 
a p layer he is. 

It would be very nice to have a 
golf tournament among the golfing 
set. A system could be worked 
out whereby handicaps could be 
set up by the pro at the Municipal 
Golf Course. The only fees involv-
ed would be the green fees. It 
would be possible to hold three 
tournaments during the quarter 
with, for example, a surgicai house 
furnish ing a trophy for each one. 
The cup could be kept here at the 
College for use in succeeding years 
with winners ' names engrave<'!. 
upon it. If anyone is interested in 
getting a golf tournament started. 
contact the editor or sports editor 
right away. 

Jim Cantrell, Sheldon Cohen, Al· new mecca of medical knowledge 
bert Lehmann, Dick Wade, Sara can be erected in 12 months. 
Clark, Gordon Jackson, Brewser 
Brown, Calvin Thrash, Betty 
Thompson, Julian Sizemore, Mar-
tha Goddard, Martin Alperin and 
Calvin Allen, Don Chait, Dot Lip-
ham. 

Editorial 

CADAVER REPORTS 
In keeping with its traditional 

reputation for reporting true, un-
biased facts, the Cadaver has de-
cided once and for all to spike· the 
vicious r umors regarding Dr. Vol-
pitto's curaromimetic drugs. 

. . Accordingly, we dispatched our 
Smee our last is~ue your staff ' ace reporter, Jock Strap, who will 

has he~rd fr~m Calvm Thrash, for- actually submit to a test o'f the 
mer Circulat10n M_anager, who ha.d drug on h is person. Mr. Strap was. 
a break down and is now recuperat- . . . . 
ing at the Battey Hospital in Rome especia~ly ea~er for tlus assign• 

' . . ment smce lus last dog succumb-
Georgia. Unfort~nately Calvm got ed on the operating table-in the 
out of town before the staff could ensuing tinrn he has become a per-

~~:n~:~~~ ~o;· :::i:;,r;~~~ ~:e g~~~ ::nt~le f~\~~-b~~b~1~ :~l:~~~~t: H;l~: 
DA VER was properly distributed. 
This job was a very trying one for room is a h ive of activity as your 
Calvin and it, in addition to the old reporter, Jock Strap, is strap-

ped s.ecurely to a table. P'ersonally, 
normal hazards of medical school, I see no need in this, but Dr. Vol-
undoubtedly led to his eventual 
temporary withdrawal for his class. pitto mumbles something about, 

"Just in case." An oxygen tank, "Galvin, the best of luck to you 
and here's hope for a speedy re- bag, and mask are wheeled up close, 
covery" The Cadaver, in future is- also, "just in case." H-hour is ap-
sues, will carry h im on the mast proaching- watches are synchro-
head as Foregin Correspondent in nized one last time- cameras are 
Rome. The article in the current is- poised- this is. it. Dramatically, Dr. 
sue titled "CADAVER Reports,' ' is Volpitto plunges the hypodermic 
the first in a series of articles into my arm- on removal, the 
"from Rome" and the staff and stu- greater part of my left deltoid mus-
dent body are looking forward to cle is clinging to the point. "Ah, 
the future features. which we hope nothing like a sharp needle," he 

cries. Calvin will send us. 
* * * * * 

The next issue of the CADA VER 
will begin a new reign, the new 
staff having been elected at the last 
CADA VER banquet and under the 
hand of Rhodes Haverty will find 
the going rather tough at times 
but this must be expected since we 
are primarly med students rather 
than journalists. Rhode,s is a very 
aapable man and has some very 
good suggestions for the operation 
and publication of your pa.per for 
the coming year. You students. who 
have not had the time to partici-
pate in tlrn regular functionings, of 
the paper should try to find time to\ 
do a "little bit" for Rhodes. A few 
minutes of your time will aid the 
new editor very much. It takes a 
lot· of time for a few people to put 
out a regular issue where as if 

At this point there seems to be 
absolutely no effect on me by the 
drug- except, of course, the fact 
that my feet and legs are asleep 
and I can't move the·m. This sen-
sation moves rapidly upward, now 
to my left arm, now my- oops.! 
just dropped the pen, but luckily 
a stenographer was provided for 
just such an occasion. Naturally, 
I am not afraid, for nothing could 
go wrong. My breathing is. getting 
a bit labored, but that was expect -
ed. They are- now wheeling in 
the- oxygen tank. 

Of course, nothing-could go~ 

The Cadaver wishes to express 
its sincere appreciation for th e 
cards, fiowers and other expres-
sions of sympathy for the untimely 

Phi Delta Epsilon, a newcomer 
to inter-fraternity competition, 
came through the season with no 
defeats from fraternity play. They 
also took Junior College and Fried· 
man's Jewelers into camp. Phi 
Delta defeated the Theta's twice, 
Phi Chi twice, and AKK once (the 
AKK's were happy) . Murray Gor-
don and Murray Arkin were out-

WE SALUTE! 
standing for the winners with Gor- (Continued from page one) 
don averaging over twelve points into his office one day and said, 
per game. "Boy, is the doctor in?" 

Phi Chi came in second, losing He began Urological training on 
twice to the Phi Deltas, winning resident staff at Long Island Col-
one and losing one with the Thetas, lege Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
winning two games. from. the Phi following th is was appointed Urolo-
Rho's. and one 'from the AKK's. gist on the staff of the Edward 
They also won one from Fried- Hines Memorial Hos.pita! in Chica· 
man's Jewelers . Frost and Mc- go where he spent four ye·ars. F'rom 
Ever led tlrn Phi Chi's in the scor- there he went to Fort Worth, Tex., 
ing column with Sale helping in as Urologist and later to the Har-
the rebound department. r is Clinic and Harris Memorial 

With many new faces in the line-

1 

Hospital. He became a diplomat of 
up, Theta Kappa Psi improved tre- the American Board of Urology in 
m endously ovel' last season. Led 1939. 
by Stapleton and Walters the The- Dr. Rinker was appointed P'rofes-
ta's had wins over AKK and Phi sor and Chief of the Department of 
Rho, won one and lost one to Phi Urology at the Medical College of 
Chi, and lost two to Phi Delta. Georgia, and was instrumental in 
They also defeated Friedman's, Jew- organizing the residency in Urolo-
elers. gy at University Hospital. He be-

Last year's City Champions, Phi came Urological Consultant to 01-
Rho Sigma, without the services of iver General Hos.pita! and is now 
Gordon, Arkin, Schwartz and Bus- C'onsultant at Veteran's Hospital, 
bee, could win only one ganrn in I Camp Gordon Hospital and Battey 
league competition. Smith and State Tuberculosis. Hospital, Rome, 
Company defeated the winless Ga. He has written papers con-
AKK's for their only victory. cerning urological subjects and 

Alpha Kappa Kappa s t epped some of the basic work on Strep-
down a notch from last year and. tomycin in the treatment of Tuber· 
occupied the bottom of the ladder. culosis in the genito-urinary tract. 
One thing in the AKK's favor was Dr. Rinker is married to Minnie 
that they scored over 30 po-ints McPherson of New Orleans. and has 
against STR- thanks to the shoot-· two sons aged 11 and 5 and twd 
ing of Coker and MacGregor. daughters aged 12 and 3. 

With th e spring quarter righ t He is a member of Phi Chi, A. 
around the corner and warmer M. A., and American Urological As-

w eather in s ight, t h e athletic scen esociation. 
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Internship Appointments 
Anderson, William R.-Golumbus 

City Hospital, Columbus, Ga. 
Atkins, James Thomas-U. S. 

Naval Hospital, Pensacola, ;Fla. 
Bailey, Henry W.- Brooke Gen-

eral Hospital, Sa n Antonio, Texa~. 
Birdsong, Wm. R.- Macon Hospi-

tal, Macon, Ga. 
Bledsoe, William W., 

Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Busbee, Perry G., 

Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Caldwell, Joseph L1., Jr. - U. S. 

Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Va. 
Gantrell, James Ei.- Spartanburg 

General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. 

~. d M Goggins, Robert P.-Gra Y e-
morial, Atlanta, Ga. . 

Coh en , Sheldon .B-Chanty Hos· 
pital, New Orleans, La. 

Coleman, Wm. E.- Macon Hos-
pital, Macon, Ga. 

Conner, David H.-Columbus 
City Hospital, Columbus, Ga. 

Crider Harry J ackson, J r.-
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlan· 
ta, Ga. 

Cronic, F'rancis M.-Columbus 
Gity Hos,pital, Columbus, Ga. . 

Darby, Lee H.-C'olumbus City 
Hos.pital, Columbus, Ga. 

Dismuke, James C., Jr.- Macon 
City Hospital, Macon, Ga. . 

Drake, Charles H.-Ge,orgia Bap-
t ist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

Duncan , Georgia C.- Spartan-
burg General, Spartanburg, S. C. 

Eberhardt, Reece· C.-Macon 
City Hospita l, Macon, Ga. . 

Edenfield, Wilson T.- Georgia 
Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

Evans, James P.- St. Mary's 
Hospital, Athens, Ga. . 

Gedney, Leigh M.-Tampa Mum· 
cipal Hospital, T ampa, Fla. 

Glover Daniel H. G.- Letterman 
General 

1

Hospital, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Green., George F.- Brook Gen~ral 
Hospital, San Antonio, Texas. . 

Griffin, Edwin M.- Macon City 
Hospital, Macon, Ga. 

Hanberry, Richard L., Jr.-Char· 
ity Hospital, New Orleans, La. 

Harris, John L., Jr.-Columbus 
City Hospital, Oolumbus, Ga. 
, Hartsfi eld, Richard C.- Orange 
Memorial Hospital, Orlando, Fla. 

Hic'ks, L. G., Jr.- 8partanburg 
General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. 
c. 

Hicks, Walter L.- Macon City 
Hospital, Macon, Ga. 

Horkey, Tillie M.-University 
Hospital, Augusta, Ga. 

Howell, James C.-Macon Hospi-
tal, Macon, Ga. 

Hudson, Jack- F'itzs immons Gen-
eral Hospital, Denver, Colo. 

Hunt, Alfred H.- Georgia Baptist 
Hospita l, Atlan ta, Ga. 

Johnson , Cleon D.- Columbus 
City Hospita l, Columbus, Ga. 

Jordan, Raymond H.-University 
Hos.pita!, Augusta, Ga. 

Keiter, W illiam G.- Columbia 
Hospital of Richland County, Co-
1 umbia, S. C'. 

Kitchens, Darriel G., Jr.- Army-
Navy General Hospital, Hot 

INSERT-Tl·lE- CADAVER 

IKE THE INTERN 

STIPEND 
$10 $2.00 

Mainor, Robert- Madigan Gen- Yoe, Lionel M.-Georgia Baptist 
eral Hospital, Tacoma, Wash. Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ma;nter, John T.-Research. Youles, Owen K. , Jr.-Georgia 
Mccanless, James T.- Greenville Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

General Hospital, Green ville, S. C. -------
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HEARD HERE AND THERE 
"No, no," said 

crosstng her l egs, 
times no!" 

* 

the 
"A 

centipede, 
thousand 

Have you heard about the Scots-
man who bought a car when the 
doctor told him his wife had gas 
on h er stomach? 

* * 
"Sistern and brethren," said the 

colored preacher in the pulpit one 
Sunday, "I hear some nasty ru:n?rs 
been goin' roun' 'bout me b ein a 
member of the Ku Klux Klan. How 
'bout it, Sister Brown?" . 

"Lawsy, preacher," cried Sister 
Brown , leaping to her feet. " I a in't 
said nuthin' 'bout the Ku Klux 
Klan! A ll I done said was, you was 
a wizard under the sheet!" 

* * 
Diner : What's in my soup ? 
Waiter: Don't ask me. I don't 

know one insect from a nother. 
McDermid, Howard C., Jr.- BY HOSPITALS * * * 

Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, ___ "Jake has a good job in a pantie 
Fla. U . s. Air Force-Hudson, Luther factory." 

McElhannon, F 'ayette M.-Spar- Smith. "Yeah . I hear he's pulling down 
tanburg General, Spartanburg, S. u. s. Army-Bailey, Green, Glov- 5,000 a year." 
C. er, Kitchens, Mainor, Nash, Pirkle. 

McKey, Robert W.- Charity Hos- U. S. Navy-Caldwell, Atkins, 
pital, New Orleans, La. Park s, Wade. 

Mercer, Joseph B.- Columbus u. s. Public Health- Reinstein. 
City Hospital, Columbus, Ga. Charity Hospital, New Orleans, 

Mixon, Georg'e· E i.-Columbus La.-Goh en, Hanberry, Lehmann, 
City Hospital, Golombus, Ga. McK ey, Peek, Stelling, Tuck. 

* * * 
Chorus Girl: "I can 't see why 

you want to marry H enry. He's 
just an everyday sort of man." 

2nd C. G.: "Gee, what more 
could any g irl want in a husband ?" 

* * Moss, Benjamin F ., Jr.-Spartan- Columbia Hospital of Richland 
burg General, Spartanburg, S. C. County, Columbia, s. c.-Keiter, Sterile parents seldom tra nsmit 

Nash, Dearing A.- Brook Gen- Reilly. this defect to their children. 
eral Hospital, San Antonio, Texas. Columbus City Hospital, Colum- * ·~ * 

Oliver, Albert G.-Georgia Bap- bus, Ga.--Anderson, Ganner, Cronic A woman fina lly found she could 
.ist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. Darby, Harris, Mercer, Johnson, get a divorce 'from her husband 

Parks, Charles T.- Pensacola Na- Mixon, Ward. because of his flat feet. H is feet 
val Hospital, P ensacola, Fla. . j Crawford W. Long Hospital, At- were in the wrong flat. 

Peek, Stanley L., Jr.- Chanty lanta- - Crider. * * * 
Hospital, New Or leans, La. Georgia Baptist Hospital, At- The burglar, finding the lady in 

Pirkle, Cecil H.-F'it zsimmons lanta- Drake, Edenfield, Hunt, Oli-
her bath , covered h er with his re-General Hospital, Denver, Colo. ver, Wall, Woodward, Yoe, Yo ules. 

Quattlebaum, Julian K., Jr. - Grady Memorial Hospital, At- volver. 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Bal- lanta- Coggins , Lester. * 
timore, Md. Greenville Ge n er a 1 Hspital, Some girls are not afraid of mice. 

Reeves, Seab E. A.-Greenville Greenville, s. c. - Mccanless, Others have pretty legs. 
Gen eral Hospital, Greenville, S. C. Reeves. * * * 

Reilly, Enos J.- Coldmbia Hospi_, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Marriage is like a baseball game 
tal of R ichland County, Columbia, Miami, F'lorida- McDermid, Wil- - while one man is out, another 
S. C. liamson. is getting to first base. 

Reinstein, Cecil R.- U. S. Marine John Gaston Hospital, Memphis , * * * 
Hospital, Norfolk, Va. Tenn.- William Smith. 

No, no, Lulu-smelling salts are Robison, William P'.- Spartan- Macon City Hospital, Macon-
s t not sailors with B. 0. ! burg General Hospital, par an- Birdsong, Busbeei, Bledsoe, Oole-

burg, S. C. man, Desmuke, Eberhardt, Griffin, 
Shirley, W illiam C.-Macon Hos- W. L. Hicks, Howell, Shirley, Carl 

p ital, Macon, Ga. Smith, J . W. Smith. 
Smith, Carl L.- Macon Hospital, Orange Memoria l Hospital, Or-

Macon, Ga. la ndo, F la.-Hartsfield. 

* * * 
Collector: "What do you say t o 

paying the installment on this. sofa 
of yours?" 

Smith, James W., Jr.-Macon j Spartanburg Hospital,, Spartan-
Hospital, Macon, Ga. burg, S. C'.-Cantrell, Duncan, L. G. ey." 

Smith, Luther Jr. , II- Walter Hicks, McElhannon, Moss, Robison. 

DUMB LULU: "Oh, goody! I 
was so afraid y ou'd come for m on-

* * * 
Reed Army Hospital1

, ·vvashington, St. Mary's Hospital, Athens, Ga. "Roomers are flying, " said the 
D. C. -E'vans. moron when the boarding house 

Smith , W illiam, Jr.- John Gas- Tampa Municipal Hospital, Tam- blew up. 
ton Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. pa, Fla.-Gedney. 

Stelling, Herbert P.- Oharity The Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Hospital, New Orleans, La. Batimore, Md.- Quattlebaum. 

Tuck, Goodwin C.- Charity Hos- tUniverisHy Hospita(i - Horkey, 
pitai, New Orleans, La. Jordan. · 

Wade, Virgil C.-U. S. Naval Research-Manter. 
Hospital, Portsmouth, Va. 

Wall, Marvin Jackson- Georgia 
Baptist Hospital, Atlan ta, Ga. 

Ward, J ames W.-Columbus. City 
Hospital, Columbus, Ga. 

Doctor: don't know exactly 
what is wrong with you, but off hand 
I would say it was from drinking. 

* * * 
"I suppose you and your husband 

worry a lot that you 've not had 
any children." 

"Yes, we'v~ spent many a sleep-
less n ight over it." 

* * * 
A man is getting old when he. 

inspects the food instead of the: 
waitress. 

Springs, Ark. Williamson, Roston M., Jr.- Patient: ·well, shall I come back 
when I'm sober, Doctor? * * * 

Lehmann, Albert-Charity Hos- Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, 
pital, New Orleans, La. Fla. 

Lester, Robert H.-Grady Memo-
rial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

Woodward, James, G.-Georgia 
(Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

* * * 
"The unconsidered life 

worth living."- Socrates. 
is 

When the little grain of wheat 
woke up inside of a loaf of bread 

not it cried: " My god! I've been reap-
ed!" 
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THE PLATINUM SCREW 
Once upon a time, long, long ago, 

in the land of medical anomalies 
(below Lower Slobovia) a child 
was. born to the wife of the village 
jeweler. The child was normal with 
only one exception-he had a plati-
num screw in his umbilicus. Only 
the head of the screw was visible. 
This produced no sequelae, mere-
ly making him the center of in-
terest in kindergarten circles. Dur-
ng high school he was always glad 
to show it to anyone; he even 
wore shirts with specially built 
openings to make it easier for the 
demonstration. When he got to 
college, he was embarrassed about 
his little screw and he had no 
love life since he was always: 
afraid to hold a girl close. He be-
came acutely conscious of it and 
desired to have it removed. It be-
came an obsession with him. Con-
sequently, when he graduated from 
college, he worked very hard to: 
accumulate a large amount of mon-
ey so he could have it removed. 
He went to many doctors, and 'fi-
nally he went to a famous medical 
center. The doctors there conferr-
ed and sadly told him that thd 
screw was in too deep and his life 
would be endangeerd if surgery 
was attempted. Despondently he 
went on his way which chanced to 
take him by a fortune teller's 
abode. She asked the reason for 
his despondency and in a low mo-
ment he told her all. She said that 
she could solve his problems for a 
price. She told him that in a dream 
that n ight he would see a pink 
cloud come floating in the window. 
On top of the cloud there would be 
a platinum screwdriver with which 
he could loosen the screw and he 
would be rid of it. forever. (Screwy 
story, huh) . So joyfully, he went 
on h is way, anticipating the night 
to come. That night in his dream, 
sure enough, a pink cloud came in 
the window, and, sure enough, 
there was a screwdriver on top of 
it. He removed his screw and put 
the screwdriver and the screw 
back on the cloud and it floated 
out the window. The next morning 
upon awakening he looked down 
at his belly-button (lay term for 
umbilicus.) and the platinum screw 
was gone. Joyfully he arose from 
the bed and his rear end fell off. 

AS A SOPH SEES IT! 
REFLECTIONS OF AN AFFLIC· 

TION COMMON TO MANY OF 
us ... 

Begassosis, or as it is better 
known to the medical world, prom-
inentus posterioris of the non-reduc-
ible type., is a peculiarly common 
anomaly which thus far has. esca.p-
ed exacting scientific study. This 
reporter, feeling well qualified to 
undertake such a study, has done· 
extensive work with an eye to dis-
covering the exact anatomical, phy-
siological, and pathological s tatus 
of those unfortunates afflicted with 
the disease. 

In order to obtain really scienti· 
fie data, it wa sfelt bes.t to consult 
outstanding authorities in the field 
in their native habita. According-
ly, your reporter fortified himself 

INS ERT-THE CADAVER 

with a couple of stiff brews and 
ventured forth to the campus of 
that noble institution, the Medical 
College. Here he stationed him· 
self in the doors of the· local dive, 
the Tavern, with black notebook in 
hand and basket in which to catch 
the pearls as they fell from the 
lips of the illustrious commenta· 
tors . Needless to say, the creden-
tials of each participant was tho .. 
roughly examined b~fore comments 
were accepted, to insure an abso-
lutely scientific approach to the 
problem. In this. case, especially, 
padded credentials might prove 
disastrous to the experiment. 

Our first interviewee, whom we 
accosted as he emerged, stagger• 
ing, from the Tavern after his 
morning nip, is clearly head and 
shoulders above any other man in 
the field on this subject- -or any 
other, for that matter. 

DR. J . SIZEMORE: In a case 
like this , I feel that the best re-· 
sults. are obtained where a well-
controlled experiment is undertak· 
en. Now, personally, I find that 
the Little Dandy Bracer and the 
Playtex Girdle keep the situation 
from getting out of sight. Remem-
ber ,old boy, control above all-
and sp eaking of a well-controlled 
condition, look who's coming! 

DR. DIVENUTO: Begas.sosis, of 
course, is known to have a high 
incidence among sugar-cane work· 
ers; and I may as well confess 
that among my friends, which I 
can find on careful examination of 
the surroundings with a 10-X ocu-
lar, I am known as the original 
Sugar Bottom! 

THE FUTURE HAS ITS 
PROBLEMS! 

It is the year 1970. A law has 
been passed by the Government re-
quiring every couple married five 
years to have a baby. If the cou-
ple· has, been unable to have a 
child, a government man is. sent 
to their home to· visit the wife and 
be the means of her becoming a 
mother. This morning, in particu-
la r , a baby photographer calls; 
there are no babies in this family 
much to the sorrow of the, hus-
band. It is. the morning of the 5th 
wedding anniversary and the hus-
band speaks, "Well, goodby dear, I 
and off to the office. I suppose the 
government man wilil be here very 
shortly." The husband leaves with 
a bowed head. 

The wife pretties herself up and 
powders her nose as the doa.rbell 
rings, she is expecting the govern-
ment man but the baby photograph· 
er arrives -to see if he can talk her 
into having some pictures made of 
the baby. 

Wi'fe: Oh . . . good morning. 
Man: How do you do? You prob-

ably don't know me but I repre-
sent .. 

Wife: You need not explain, 
Mr ... 

Man: Jones is the name, Madam, 
I make a specialty of .. . 

Wife: Yes, yes of course, I know, 
it's quite all right, won't you sit 
down? 

Man: Your husband probably 
told you that . 

Wife: Oh yes, we have both 
agreed that it's the best thing to 
do. 

DR. J. R. KINGERY: Though 
Not afflicted with the condition 
myself, I certainly envy those who 
are-especially during those lee• Man: In that case I might as 
tures of Dr. Sydow's. I hear it well get busy. 
sure makes for soft sittin' ! Wife: I'm not familiar with the1 

way you do this. Where do we 
DR. P. ELLINGTON: Laboratory 

studies of Begarrosis have been 
sorely handicapped thus far due to 
the fact that it is impossible to 
get a specimen into a standard test 
tube· for culture and study of the 
involved organism. 

start? 
Man: Just leave it to me madam, 

I recommend two in the bathtub, 
two on the sofa and a couple on 
the floor. 
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the best of us can't get a good 
one every t ime but out of six, one 
sure is to be a honey, I usually 
have the best luck with two shots. 

\Vife: You will forgive me, but 
that does seem a little informal. 

Man: The charm of the whole 
thing is the informality. Perhaps 
you would like to see some sam-
ples of my work. 

·wife: Well, I suppose, after all, 
there is no hurry is. there? 

Man: No, indeed. That is right 
in my line. A man can't do his 
best work in a hurry (he opens the 
album). Look at this baby, it is 
a job that took four hours, but 
isn't it a pip? 

Wife: Yes, a lovely child. 
Man: But for a tough assignment 

look at this. Believe me or not, 
but it was done on top of a Fifth 
Avenue bus? 

Wife: (Gulping) A Fifth Avenue 
bus? 

Man: It's, really not bad. When 
a man in my line knows. how, his 
work is really a pleasure. Now 
here's a shot made in Macy's at 
high noon. Yes, sir, one shot mind 
you. 

Wife: Even one shot at Macy's 
seems a little public. 

Man: Well, there's. a little secret 
about it. The mother of the child 
was a movie actres.s, and needed a 
little publicity, but the most diffi-
cult job I ever tackled in my life 
was this . . . 

Wife: Oh, twins. 
Man: Oh, I knocked that job out 

in Central Park on a snowy after-
noon. I never worked under worse1 
conditions-people 4 and 5 deep. 
Yes, people everywhere! Just imag-
ine! Three hours under a handi-
cap like that. Two cops helped 
me. I could have gotten another 
shot before dark, but by that time 
squirrels were gnawing at my 
equipnient. 

BY THIS TIME THE WOMAN 
PASSE.S OUT!!!! 

JOKES 
DR. R. D. SMITH: The econ or-

Wife: Bathtub? 
. . Floor? My 
Man: Well, my 

Good heavens 
God! 
dear lady even Did you hear the one about the 

traveling salesman who married mies. of begassosis are remarkable. 
. . . I have noticed a steady de-
crease in my financial outlay for have an - oops! 
foam rubber cushions, within the ning along. 

the farmer's daughter because he 
Must be run- loved her? 

past few years. DR. C. ALL.EN: If your actions 
are sluggish, due to this condition, 

DR. J. PHINIZY: This condition, take B-L and NEVER go wrong. 
which is becoming increasingly im· For a final word on Begassosis, 
portant to our civilization, can be we consulted an outstanding diag-
observed exceedingly well on nostician of the disease, hoping to 
Spring days from the window of garner a few pointers from this 
the pool room, third floor Newton master. 
Building, with the gaze turned in DR. w. R. SCAIFE: The diagno-
the direction of the Doughty sis of' Begassosis depends on a 
Nurses' Home. I have found a well developed technique o'f palpa-
good pair of binoculars an almost tion. One should grasp the sus-
indis.pensable instrument for the pected area firmly between thumb 
study of the disease. and forefinger, exerting gentle 

DR. Y. CORDRAY: Much as I pressure-as unobtrusively as pos-
have to admit it, I fear to add this sible, of course. The important 
to my growing list of maladies. I thing is to keep the situation weH 
ieel sure, however, that in my case, in hand-remember, a patient in 
the condition is due to lymph node the hand is worth two in the bu-
metastasis from infectious mono- h 'mm. What am I saying? (Spy-
nucleosis and over long lectures. ing 2 student nurses crossing cam-

DR. T. WILLIAMS: X-ray stud- pus) Aha! A couple of unsuspected 
:ies on begassosis have conclusive- cases. Sorry, old chap, but I must 
ly proven that the disease does not, go- pressing business, you know-
as has been rumored, follow thei new 3-finger technique-
CameL 30-day test. In fact, after Oh, well, who wants. to do scien-
spending 30 days with a camel in tific research? If you got it, you 
your mouth, you hardly know you got it. 

:;< * * 
Ed and Charlie, the talking dog, 

were old friends and nightly they 
would frequent the local cocktail 
lounge. They drank and talked to 
Max, the bartender. One day, Ed 
was taken ill and Charlie came to 
the bar to ask if he could drink 
alone, but on credit, Ed's credit. 
Max, the bartender consented and 
Charlie drank on the cuff for two 
weeks. Max was getting a little 
worried when lo and behold, one 
night, in walks Ed and , Charlie, 
happily talking among themselves, · 
with a package between t hem. Ed 
paid Charlie's bill, and thanked him 
for being so nice to Charlie and 
placed on the bar a present-a 
large box neatly tied with a rib-
bon. Max gleefully opened the 
package, (he loved presents) , and 
what was. inside-a little lobster 
looking up at him. Max exclaim-
ed, "I'll have him for supper," at 
which time Charlie remarks, "That 
won't be necessary- he has already 
had supper- why not take him to 
a movie?" 

I -

I , 
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PASSING STREAM 
Due to the incontinence of the 

past month and resultant ventricu-
lar tachycardia exhibited by many 
of the sophomores we wish to ex-
press one thought: It has been 
found that those we least expect 
are better sports than many would 
even dare hope. After all, just 
t hink what would happen if we 
should ever print the truth! 

By the way ... what certain 
senior student's wife is looking for 
tularemia nose drops? She must've 
had a hare raising experience that 
she hasn't gotten over yet. 

We have been informed that Dr. 
Denton will soon publish a paper 
on "The Latest Method of Gonor-
rheal Transmission". It seems that 
in the past few years more and 
more cases of the disease have 
been reported to have originated 
from lax toilet habits. He recom-
mends that one NOT stand upon 
the toilet seat but obtain a posi-
tion in the balcony, a swinging 
chandelier will do if handy in time. 
After a ll, "gonorrhea, which comes 
r iding in on a crab louse" can jump 
better than 90 feet! 

We hear that Marcella has more 
admirers than her arms will hold. 
But who cares about her arms ? 

There's no use to go second 
class, especially if your name is 
P irkle. Check that quart size cha-
mois skin whiskey case he carries 
Qn dates .. 

Ah ! We seem to have another 
to embrace the field o.f ballet. Joe 
Green, once admirer of the late 
Pavlova, now finds himself under-
taking the study of this great art. 
He is especially interested in ANA 

Po~· FORMA F'EM I' NINE LEGG A. He 
will madly whip h imself into a ter-
r ific triple t urn to get one glance 
at a delicately displaced stocking 
seam. He then twists into a grande 
leap tur n to grasp the waist of the 
lovely ballerina as she extends into 
a graceful arabesque.. At that mo-
ment Jack Birge comes out on the 
stage in a magnificent Grand Mal. 
Spellbound and breathless Jack 
drops to th e floor too tired to go 
1on. As J oe goes into his final 
,steps, Petit de la Petit, the curtain 
r ings down. 

We do not hesitate to commend 
the illus trious speaker, Dr. Harry 
Johns.ton, for his talk on The Treat-
ment of Raynaud's Dis.ease. Having 
used as a reference The An al s of 
Moder·n Medicine he stated that he 
could not recommend the proposed 
treatment too highly. 

Dr. Sydow has a special way of 
..,., catching t he rats in the Pharma-

cology Lab. for execution. She 
calls them, "HerE1 Darling." Then 
when they are caught they're a lit· 
tle S. 0. B. (short of breath. ) 
Therefore, when a student begs 
her, "Can I have' another piece of 
uterus?" there is no fear of her 

)J inability to supply the need. 
Since some of the nurses have 

taken a special interest in Dr. Brit-
ton perhaps we should drop .some! 
advice: cigars make him sick. But 
he wouldn't know what he'd be 
puffing on if a certain cutie sue· 
ceeds in diverting his attention. 

Can you smoke your cigarette in 
the latest style called the· "drool 
drag"? If you can't, ask a certain 

"'-------------------"'t;JD1
1
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freshman girl to show you how. 
Also notice her graceful , refresh-
ing form as. she stalks across the 
floor to slump into a chair. 

B. F'latus Bivins passed again! 
Being very talented in his field he· 
can enjoy the dist incti o·n of having 
the ability to produce unsurpassed 
in quantity and in quality . It has 
been wondered ,though, of what 
does his diet consist. It must be 
crackers and tea. 

We once more must leave you 
and has.ten to say that in the above 
. report df the latest trickle any 
similarity to persons living or dead 
is purely i·nte nt iona l. 

A-L .,( .Q-H .. O-L-NEW 
MIRACLE DRUG 

From Michael Reese. Hospita l in 
C'hicago comes word that a young 
female homo sapiens has survived 
in spite of a body temperature that 
is. the lowest recorded in history 
(certain nurses notwithstanding). 
It is apparent to all discerning 
medical observers that in spite of 
02, ACTH, etc .. , administered, it was 
the fortuitous prophylactic self ad-
ministration of copius quantities. of 
whisky, beer, wine and "white 
lightnnig," that enabled her to sus-
tain the record low temperature. 

To quote one well known local 
medical authority: " I feel certain 
that this. individual's survival is 
due only to the fact that the high 
ethanolemia maintained by the pa-
tient induced arteriolar supra di-
lation of the end vessels to the 
hypo-plantaris which in turn enab-
led the nutrition to th e vital center 

i'of the clitoris and vagina to be 
maintained at a sufficiently high 
level for life ( ?) to exist." 

It is of interest that most of the 

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN asks Shmerling cheerfully. Jack 
nonchalantly breaks a number 19 
cuestick over Shmerling's head. 

By SARA BELLUM and "Poo.r sport," injects Smiley. 
ANN ASTAMOSIS Soon the breakfast crowd filters 

The time is nine o'clock on a in and we finally find ourselves in 
Tuesday morning in the hospital. a game .. 
Dr. Reeves is franti cally running Jim Ward comes rushing· in flash-
up a nd down the hall with a slide ing his membership card (which is 
projector under one arm and a actually a picture of a barracuda 
screen under the other, ·anxiously signed by ·wmie Hoppe), heads for 
looking for an empty room for his an empty table, and goes to work 
Physical Diagnosis class. Your "fleecing" Griffin, Williamson, and 
writers are in the only empty room Dismuke, who have just received 
in the place and th ey are moving their ROTC checks . 
beds into it. \iVe see the situation · 
is hopeless, so it 's "On to the poo·l At our table, "Tight Sphincter" 
room!" F·erguson, who is on an exhibition 

After getting through the "poi- tour, is heard muttering, "My fur-
sonous. gas" area on third floor lined jock strap!" as he makes the 
Newton, we are halted and asked 5, lO·, and J.5 in one shot and then 
to show our membership cards by "scratches". "What's wrong? That's· 
Sgt. Boyd, who is on guard duty hard to do!" consoles Smiley 
that morning. After approving and punches F'erg's card with tears 
them, he lowers his mortar and in his eyes. 
pistol and lets us through. Raulston has just mis-cued and 

As we enter, a careening cue is breaking another cue stick over 
ball comes screaming between our John Phinizy's head. "I'm gonna 
legs (narrowly missing the tunica tell Miss. Dreyer," says, John as 
vaginalis) and we find ourselves Ivan Parker and Perry Busbee help 
staring into the bloodshot (we say him off the floor. 
bloodshot, actually only the whites. All of a sudden the building 
are red) eyes of "Grab your wal- trembles as. a horde of freshmen 
lets.'' Raulston. It seems he has in dissecting gowns stampedes. in. 
been up all night trying to "get Leslie F ink and Don Chait are 
even" with a talented pre-med who yelling, "Let me in, let me in!" as 
is up for an interview. th ey grab our cue sticks from us. 

"Morning, Jack. Got a fish?" Oh, well, it's five after ten; we 

basis research on A-L-C-0-H-O-L 
has been done on our own campus 
-some of the more brilliant stu-
dents participating while still un-
dergoing the·ir medical studies. 
Those experienced in administra-
tion of this drug report that small 
quantities of Alcohol administe,red 
to date results in marked reduction 
in resistance while leaving t h e libi-
do of the male undiminished. 

might as well go to Parasitology 
and be on time for a change. 

Dr. George Boyd ('50) was in 
Augusta last week on his way to! 
New Orleans . He reports that 
Charity offers a good internship 
and says the Georgia contingent 
there is working hard to k eep up 
with the E. R., 0. B. ET. AL. 
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JAKE THE JUNIOR 

(DOG SURGERY) 
ANESTHEIST 

EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE! 
Started up Broad Street this 

week. Went by to see Dick Wade 
and Jimmy Woodward at Lake· 
view. In case you didn't know, 
they're Dr. Anderson's proteges in 
the drug business. If your baby 
cries in the middle of the night and 
you don't have a baseball bat han-
dy, Lakeview is open 24 hours a 
day. They'll sell you something (at 
Med. Students' rates) to quiet the 
squalling brat. 

Hear they have a new manager 
down at Haverty's. Think I'll drop 
in some t ime soon and relax in one 
of those soft chairs they have on 
display. If your honey says ·"yes" 
in a weak moment, maybe you 
should drop in to see them the next 
day. You can live on love for 
awhile, but before, long you'll need 
a stove to cook on. Believe it! I 
speak from experience! 

Report on the Meeting 
of the Student American 

Medical Association 

SURGEON 

letters. 
One reason that the A.M.A. is in· 

terested in the S.A.M.A. is that in 
the past few years an attempt has 
been made by a communist front 
group to start an organization of 
medical students. 

Our representatives are enthusi-
astic in their support of the S.A. 
M.A. and urge that as large a num-
ber of the student body as possible 
join. 

On March 11 the executive, com-
mittee will meet in Chicago to dis-
cuss the activities of he S.A.M.A. 
and to form subcommittees to pre-
side over each function. 

John Looper is a member of the 
executive committee. He and Dean 
Kelly will be present at the meet-
ing. 

F acuity-Student Council 
(Continued from page one) 

wait down to a five-minute trans-
action. 

The reserved reading room in 
the library will probably be open-
ed and all journals will be on the 
racks. 

We were reminded that the stu-
dent-faculty get-together is not far 

The students w:ho represented away-is your skit ready? 
the Medical Coll ege olf Georgia, Dr. Kelly reported that construc-
Bob Coggins and John Looper, gave• tion on the hospital s hould begin in 
a complete report to all the classes. nine months if no more snags are 
two weeks ago. The meeting in encountered. However, the Stu-
Chicago was a constitutional con- dent 's Aid Bill is a dead duck un-
vention which lasted from 28 Dec. til next session; there was some, 
until 30 Dec. question o,f whether it was consti-

As previously reported in the tutional or not. 
Cadaver the new organization is Bill McDavid was elected chair· 
sponsored by the American Medi- man of the council and Billy Tal-
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• 
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752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

Cash an d Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 
cal Association. Dr. Walton Van bert was elected secretary. I 
W~hl~ Jr., Secre~y ~ the A.M.A. In summary tt can be s~d that ~----------~~~~~~~~------~---~ 
was spkesman ior that body. He action was taken to support the cu RB SE'RVICE 
presented a proposed constitution senior plan for a change in the Fred "Squeakyu Johnson's 
to the representatives. Commitees scheduled to improve courses of G R I L L 
were formed which modified the teaching, where possible; to short- T I P T 0 P 
various parts of the constitution en registration time; to straighten WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 
after which the entire "Assembly" out matters of conflict where stu- IS REALLY A TREAT 
voted on each and provision of the dents are expected to be in two 2596 Central Avenue 
revised document. places at once; and to have a suc-

The Constitution which resulted cessful beer skit and bust night. 
was ratified by ten or the forty- :-----------------; 
,seven schools repres.ented before 1 

Dial 3-9126 

the convention adjourned. Our 
school was one of this ten. The ; 

~other medical colleges are to ratify , 
the costitution within two months. 
It was decided that low yearly 
dues (one dollar) would be de-
sirable in order to enroll most of 

SCOTT 'S DURING YOUR HO.URS OF LEISURE 
SERVICE STORE. 

PURE OI L PRODUCTS A ND 

GENERAL AUTO RE PA IRS 

the medical students. Because of I Let Us Doctor Your Car 
the consequent low income of the 
organization no journal is planned ROAD SERVICE 

1916 CENTRAL AVENU E 

Dial 3-9951 

at the pres.ent. However, activties I 
of the- S.A.M.A. will be reported in I 
the J .A.M.A. and periodic reports I 
to members sent out in the form of =------------------' 

visit 

LEADING THEATRES 
IMPERIAL MILLER 

MODJESKA RIALTO 
Always a good show 
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